
G-Cloud 
Accredited Safe Haven
Delivering 21st Century Healthcare from the cloud

Securing healthcare data in the cloud
An Accredited Safe Haven (ASH) holds healthcare data that requires the security of operation 
to ensure access is managed and controlled to reduce the risk of identification. As a buyer, you 
should take great care in selecting the provider that hosts this data, ensuring that the service 
approach match your service requirements and that your data remains secure.

SCC’s Infrastructure-as-a-Service for ASH requirements will transform the management of your IT 
budget, introducing predictable, scalable, pay as you go service against flexible contract terms to 
provide peace of mind for security conscious healthcare organisations. 

What is an Accredited Safe Haven?
An Accredited Safe Haven (ASH) is an accredited organisation, 
or designated part of an organisation, contractually and legally 
bound to process data in ways that prevent the identity of 
individuals from being identified. 

While many organisations may lawfully process data that 
has been anonymised through aggregation or robust 
pseudonymisation techniques for legitimate purposes, an ASH 
may process data that is only weakly pseudonymised where 
the data has the potential to readily identify individuals outside 
of the ASH environment.

For example, this data may contain a single ‘identifying’ data 
item such as the NHS Number or a postcode that does not 
directly identify an individual but which, without the controls 
that apply to an ASH, render the patient identifiable. 

Fundamental to this, is that ASHs do not have access to other 
data such as that provided by the Personal Demographics 
Service to be able to look up the identity of individuals.

The data may continue to be personal data even within an ASH 
but the common law duty of confidentiality is not breached by 
the ASH processing data in this form under the ASH controls to 
prevent re-identification and inappropriate use. 

Securing the data
A fundamental requirement of an ASH is the ability to host data 
in a secure environment and all health organisations are under 
increasing pressure to do so.

This coupled with the continuing growth in data and 
requirements for Business Intelligence and Analytic solutions 
are putting significant pressure on budgets and technology.
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Keeping public sector data secure.
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Managing the Infrastructure
Government security guidance published by the Cabinet Office 
states that “the security of cloud services and the data held 
within them can be undermined by poor use of the service by 
consumers”. For Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS) the consumer 
is your IT administrator. 

The extent of the responsibility on your IT organisation for secure 
use of the service will vary depending on the deployment models 
and service functions of the cloud service, specific features of an 
individual service and the scenario in which the consumers intend 
to the use the service.

IaaS requires the consumer to be responsible for significant 
aspects of the security of the service increasing the dependency 
on your IT organisation.

The Guidance also states:
•	 “The service provider should have processes and procedures in 

place to ensure the operational security of the service.” 

•	 “Consumers have certain responsibilities when using a cloud 
service in order for their use of it to remain secure, and for their 
data to be adequately protected.”

SCC’s Infrastructure-as-a-Service is wholly managed by security 
cleared personnel, 365 days per year, 24 hours per day, meaning 
you do not require the technical skills or operational support that is 
often expensive to establish, provide and maintain.

Service, not just Virtual Servers

SCC’s Infrastructure-as-a-Service will be operated and managed 
securely in order to detect, impede or prevent attacks against it. 
The following are important aspects of this principle:

•	 Configuration and change management - ensuring that changes 
to the system do not unexpectedly alter security properties and 
have been properly tested and authorised

•	 Protective monitoring - taking measures to detect attacks and 
unauthorised activity on the service

•	 Incident management - ensuring the service can respond to 
incidents and recover a secure available service

The SCC Infrastructure-as-a-Service will take the responsibility 
for these elements to ensure the service remains assured and 
compliant with the current security guidance.

There are separate service and support packages you can select 
from the core IaaS offering to match the service requirements from 
your own IT administrative authority.

 Sentinel by SCC
You hold sensitive healthcare data – Sentinel protects it. 

Sentinel by SCC is the most established Pan-Government 
Accredited platform. The Infrastructure-as-a-Service solution is 
built on this platform and allows your IT administrators to install 
their applications to access the sensitive Public Sector data that 
Sentinel was designed to protect – securely.

The Sentinel platform also supports your wider Platform-as-a-
Service and Software-as-a-Service needs to speed deployment of 
desired business outcomes, with secure access mechanisms via 
Windows and Apple devices.

Award-winning Data Centres
The IaaS platform is housed within our protected, Tier 3+ Data 
Centres based in the UK, which are trusted to help run the UK’s 
critical national infrastructure.

Within the data centre the secure network operating centre (NOC) 
and security operation centre (SOC) are co-located to guarantee 
physical and logical security for the administration of the platform-
as-a-service solution.

A Trusted Partner
SCC has delivered IT solutions across the Public Sector and 
understands the unique needs, pressures, risk mitigation 
strategies and deployment methodologies to help organisations 
optimise and deliver the services they need.

SCC has been at the forefront of the Government’s new digital 
IT strategy and has been on the G-Cloud framework since its 
inception as the first Pan Government Accredited Cloud provider.

Engaging with SCC’s specialist cloud team, you will receive 
thought-leadership and the knowledge and experience of all our 
engagements across the new disaggregated service approach 
being adopted across the Public Sector.

Further Information
To view our services on the Digital Marketplace go to 
https://www.digitalmarketplace.service.gov.uk/
service/4955966369955840

Features Benefits

Secure Environment Ensures data is stored in a secure manner and meets government 
restrictions in the UK based Data Centres

Scalable Allows for expansions or contradictions of data requirements

Flexible
Can accommodate multiple software platforms; Use of physical 
assets means complex solutions can be delivered

Pay Per Use 
Only resources consumed are charged 

Costs are predictive and manageable

Reduces 
Management Burden

Management and availability of the infrastructure is the responsibility 
of SCC. Customers valuable IT resource can be utilised to provide 
enhanced service and innovation


